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SALT is a festival of ART, CREATIVITY, 
INNOVATION and CULTURE

At SALT, Creativity and Conferences co-exist in what is the 

largest festival of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere all set 

against an exquisite backdrop - the Southern Eyre Peninsula.



The SALT Shaker hub space is the place to visit during SALT to chill out, share 

coffee and connect with the exquisite range of events in our 2021 program. 

While you're there, be sure to take a look at FACING EYRE, an exhibition 

curated by renowned local artist EMMA FUSS featuring twenty-five portraits of 

local sitters by twenty-five local artists. Stick around in the Shaker as the sun 

sets for SONGWRITERS IN THE ROUND. Be entertained and inspired as local 

musos share their own original music and the story behind it. 

The program features a daily guide to SALT Festival as well as a list of 

exhibitions open throughout. We are proud to present SALT STAGE. Immerse 

yourself in the nostalgic sounds of SA based TIMBERWOLF, JOSHY WILLO & 

THE KINGFISHERS, plus YOUNG SAWYER. Or settle in for a magical, family 

friendly night as the sweet sounds of the  ADELAIDE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

float on the Southern Sea breeze for the first time in 67 years during 

SYMPHONY BY THE SEA. Celebrate and explore our seafood and fishing 

industry with UPWELLING, an immersive seafood showcase which will present 

innovation in our sustainable fishing and aquaculture sectors. For the curious, 

NIGHT IN THE STARS events return as Australia’s leading ethno-astronomer 

Paul Curnow shows us the Night Sky and presents talks on the evolution of 

Whales to an audience nestled on the shore. If comedy is more your thing join 

the COMEDY CRUISE and set sail in Boston Bay for a stitch inducing night on 

the water. Plan your SALT Festival as you go with new events being added 

regularly. 

  
  

 

CHOOSE A SCHEDULE THAT SUITS YOU

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/


Disclaimer
This is an ever-evolving program that will 
remain open to change up until the event, with 
new events added periodically. Check back 
regularly and avoid printing this document to 
ensure details are up to date. The SALT team 
have liaised with festival contributors to ensure 
accuracy of the program at the time of 
publishing. No responsibility can be taken to 
changes due to unforeseen circumstances. Keep 
an eye on the website www.saltfestival.com.au 
and our Facebook page for real time updates on 
specific events plus pop-up events.

Acknowledgement 
of Country
SALT Festival acknowledges 
and respects the Traditional 
Owners of the ancestral lands 
of the Eyre Peninsula. We 
acknowledge Elders past, 
present and future, and we 
respect the deep feelings of 
attachment and relationship 
of Aboriginal peoples to 
Country.

 

Tickets + Bookings
Book your events through our website www.saltfestival.com.au. 

Tickets can be scanned on screen so no need to print your ticket. 

Online bookings help us manage patron numbers and communicate should 

unforeseen changes arise. All prices are GST inclusive. Unless otherwise all 

tickets will incur a 3.75% +$1 booking fee at checkout. Refunds of tickets booked 

in error can be arranged but ticket booking fees are not refundable. 

 

Thank you! 
Thank you to our contributors, event coordinators, artists, performers, 

sponsors and supporters who make SALT possible. Huge THANK YOU to our 

major sponsors Beyond Bank, City of Port Lincoln, District Council of Lower 

Eyre Peninsula,  The Government of South Australia through Arts SA and 

Events SA, our media partners, and our philanthropic benefactors. This year’s 

SALT Festival is an extraordinary showcase of art, innovation, creativity and 

culture proving that truly anything is possible! 

http://www.saltfestival.com.au.




 

 

FEATURED EVENTS

SALT Shaker
Feature exhibition Facing Eyre, created by 

renowned local artist Emma Fuss, featuring 25 

portraits by local artists of local sitters. SALT 

Shaker is the Festival hub space for you to enjoy 

comedy, music, workshops, theatre and wellbeing 

events. You can book your tickets, collect 

programs, relax, connect and explore. 

OPEN DAILY: APRIL 16 – 25. Find us at the SALT 

Shaker in the Rotary Gallery of Nautilus Arts 

Centre on Tasman Terrace in PORT LINCOLN

SALT Stage
SALT Stage - features award winning TIMBERWOLF 
joined by his full band set against the magnificent 
backdrop of Port Lincoln's Boston Bay, at the stunning 
new Hotel Boston beach garden.  Having previously 
taken out Best Songwriter, Best Male Artist and 
Experimental Music awards at South Australian Music 
Awards, Timberwolf is one of Australia's brightest and 
most engaging young artists. Supported by West 
Coast favourites JOSHY WILLO AND THE 
KINGFISHERS with his full 8 member band including 
Lisa Kuerschner and a 3 piece horn section! YOUNG 
SAWYER is the exciting new project from South 
Australian singer/songwriter Dylan Smith with a series 
of dynamic songs that captivate and transport the 
listener. SALT Stage will sell out - not to be missed!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/


 

 

FEATURED EVENTS

Songwriters In The Round
Songwriters in the Round was pioneered for SALT 

Festival 2019, showcasing the intimate stories of artist’s 

signature songs in an exquisite event series that shares 

inspiration and insight with the audience and co-stars.

Over three nights, join nine of our region’s finest original 

recording artists as they bare their souls and open their 

heart chords through storytelling and performance “In 

the round”.  Not to be missed.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Symphony by the Sea
SALT Festival presents the Adelaide Symphony 

Orchestra in 'Symphony By The Sea'.

Charismatic maestro Guy Noble will steer you on a 

sea-faring journey through music inspired by the wonder 

and mystery of the life aquatic, from the crashing sea 

waves of Mendelssohn’s Hebrides Overture, to Henry 

Woods’ beloved Fantasia on British Sea Songs. Joined 

by a 55-strong Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and 

soprano Desiree Frahn, Symphony by the Sea is sure to 

be a smooth sailing musical adventure. THREE SHOWS! 

Saturday April 17 @ 2PM & 7:30PM; Sunday April 18 @ 

2PM.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
https://www.facebook.com/adelaidesymphonyorchestra/?__cft__[0]=AZXQl5nXvbh0qxAbdjg-Xnx9Nv2IxmB6_7QIQOYgoQOOH6e3akbABv5Zz-lq3X1N5rWgNCQhgUSYgFh3At1RqngK19jrv0uVSkOZTAgwPYmgi6lEVRxbDy4t2c6Lvl6MigXXL-gB0kqrpT9UMmBWSfr8nBIxlqcWoFk61R6TK6z9UlTqEWJZthbFo-nWJQ0cZf4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/adelaidesymphonyorchestra/?__cft__[0]=AZXQl5nXvbh0qxAbdjg-Xnx9Nv2IxmB6_7QIQOYgoQOOH6e3akbABv5Zz-lq3X1N5rWgNCQhgUSYgFh3At1RqngK19jrv0uVSkOZTAgwPYmgi6lEVRxbDy4t2c6Lvl6MigXXL-gB0kqrpT9UMmBWSfr8nBIxlqcWoFk61R6TK6z9UlTqEWJZthbFo-nWJQ0cZf4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/


 

 

FEATURED EVENTS

Brass Monkeys
Brass Monkeys celebrates kids who march to the beat of 

their own drum. Bursting with high calibre acrobatics, a 

ton of comedy, live music and high flying tricks, this show 

is perfect for little kids and grown ups who like a big 

brass belly laugh!

SELECT SESSION TIME TO BOOK

11am - 12pm or 2pm - 3pm  

REBEL
A live circus rock tribute to the original rebel, David 

Bowie. Prepare for a night of live music, glittering glam 

rock, phenomenal acrobatics, breathtaking aerials and 

spectacular heart stopping sideshow. Show only or add 

on lunch or dinner special at And The Rebel Restaurant! 

Door prize for best dressed Bowie!

SELECT SESSION TIME TO BOOK 

3pm - 4pm or 8pm - 9pm 

Night of the Whale
Following the ever-popular SALT event “A Night Under the 

Stars”, Paul 'Starman' Curnow returns to SALT Festival 

2021 with a new ‘by the sea’ science talk that will take 

you out of this world! The Evolution of Whales - How did whales 

evolve to inhabit the oceans after 200 million years living on 

land and how do they feature in astronomy? 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145797112087
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145798229429
https://www.facebook.com/andtherebel/?__cft__[0]=AZUJhuG0qqPtRzuKep4Q_aRXGPJ8Q3fbvyWqF-sJ1Ym5A4rm4tneqbu2KrS3spY8YX_5EUNHPltPvtGKvatjuhSzrNGAj01cY3JUq_ng-c9GI7NbBD9qd_oLeC20I5v203dGYSqz7nyYNXfgyy7PX6FImCnGxFaK5DULVajbpDwJKdP1zM35Q9UBZFqFDm8_FjM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145591105917
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145783218531
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
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Friday 16 April 2021

Are we there yet?
Time: 10am - 11am // Cost: FREE
Location: Nautilus Theatre

A brand new family concert by the Adelaide Symphony 

Orchestra based on Australian author Alison Lester’s book 

Are we there yet? Presented by 8 musicians from the and 

presenter Elizabeth McCall, experience the story of Grace 

and her family on their adventure around Australia. Sing the 

whale lullaby, dance on a surfboard and be part of the action 

with fun songs and dance moves. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Sumi E Black Ink Painting
Time: 9:45am - 11:45am OR  1:45pm - 3:45pm 
Cost: $50 
Location: House of Creative Learning

Explore the ancient art of Sumi E painting bamboo 

forests and river beds with one beautiful stroke of a 

calligraphy pen. Create your own ‘chop’ to make your 

artworks in red ink. Presented by Studio XXVI 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Palette Knife Nude Workshop
Time: 10am - 4pm //  Location: ArtEyrea
Cost: $250 
includes paints and palette knives and printed reference images, 
BYO canvas
Learn to paint the nude subject matter with a Palette Knife and oil 
paint. This will be a fun and fabulous day!  Let’s make art together!
- with established painting artist – Megan Roodenrys, of Duthy 
Street Art, Adelaide.  

BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/are-we-there-yet-tickets-146518249027
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/studio-26-presents-the-perfect-alchemy-tickets-147046737751
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148113516515


 

Friday 16 April 2021

WOW Wild Online 
Workshops | Studio XXVI
Time: 5pm - 5:45pm // Cost: $35
Location: Online

Live from the House of Creative Learning Studio. Join in 

on our online artist classes for a final dabble in drawing 

and watercolour painting on zoom. *Perfect for those 

who can’t make it to the festival in person! 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Art + Wine Portraits Night
Times: 5:30pm - 7:30pm + 8pm - 10pm
Cost: $150 
Location : The Rogue and Rascal 
Presented by Ella Boylan Art this divine inspiration of 

portrait creation will soothe your soul.  Take home your 

completed canvas, all art materials supplied.  

Wine, food, music and good times included.

SOLD OUT

Son et Lumière
Time: 6:30pm - 10pm // Cost: Free 
Location : Port Lincoln Railway Museum 

Son et Lumière is entertainment at night on a historic 

building using moving light effects and sound. The 

Railway Museum is an iconic landmark that will light up 

with vibrant moving colour that offers glimpses into its 

past history. 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/wow-wild-online-workshops-tickets-147045937357


 

Friday 16 April 2021

Hypnosis Comedy Show
Time: 8pm - 9pm // Cost: $27
Location: SALT Shaker
South Australia’s only Female Comedy Stage Hypnotist brings you a show full of 

high-impact, hilarious, hypnotic humour where volunteers become stars of the show. 

Your options are, see the show or BE the show!

You will be enthralled from beginning to end as you marvel at the power of the 

human mind and its unlimited potential. Cherry is coming off the back of her 3rd year 

running at the Adelaide Fringe which included Adelaide, Mannum, Mount Gambier.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Facing Eyre 
Exhibition Opening
Time: 7pm // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker

Facing Eyre - 25 Artists / 25 Portraits

The opening of 'Facing Eyre', an eclectic 

collection of portraits of Eyre Peninsula locals, 

created by some of our best local artists. 

Curated by Emma Fuss. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Official SALT Opening
Time: 7pm // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker 

SALT FESTIVAL 2021 launches 10 days of stellar art, innovation, 

creativity and culture featuring major events Symphony by the Sea 

from Adelaide Symphony Orchestra, SALT Stage featuring 

Timberwolf and Joshy Willo & the Kingfishers, Rebel, Brass 

Monkeys and more.There is something for everyone, with the official 

opening honouring sponsors and supporters in our newly revamped 

SALT Shaker.  BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147072627187
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148130633713
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148130633713


 

Saturday 17 April 2021

Down on the Farm 2021
(Adults workshop)
Time: 9:30am - 12:30pm // Cost: $35 (plus 
materials) 
Location: The Patchwork Pear

Farming is such an integral part of the Eyre Peninsula and plays 

a big role in who we are. If we haven't grown up on a farm we 

have family or friends that we visit, stay with and enjoy the 

unique way of life that farming provides. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Release your limitations - 
two day workshop
Time: 8am // Cost: $195
Location: Port Lincoln Hotel

Cherry will empower you to master your 

mindset, eradicate your fears, reach your 

potential and transform your personal reality. 

Change your thoughts - change your LIFE!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Plant power & printing
Times: 10am - 1pm OR  2pm - 5pm 
Cost: $85 // Location: House of Creative 
Learning
Studio XXIV presents cyanotype which predates 

photography using light to create intense Prussian 

blue prints. Harness your creativity and the power of 

the sun to cast shadows.  You will explore two 

processes and create a plant inspired print on fabric. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148462751085
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147081634127
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/studio-26-presents-the-perfect-alchemy-tickets-147052671499


 

Saturday 17 April 2021

Eyre Writers: Workshop 
with Sean Williams
Times: 1pm - 4pm // Cost: $40 
Location : Port Lincoln Hotel

Idea Generation Workshop: Ideas are easy . . . most of the 

time. Learn how one of Australia’s most prolific writers 

keeps the stories flowing, even on slow days. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Author Talk Sean Williams
Time: 11am - 12pm // Cost: $10 
Location: Port Lincoln Hotel

Sean is an award-winning, #1 New York 

Times-bestselling author of forty-nine novels and  over 

one hundred and twenty short stories in numerous 

genres, for adults, young adults and children. He has 

written shared universes for Star Wars and Doctor Who, 

presented by Eyre Writers. BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/eyre-writers-week-author-talk-workshop-with-sean-williams-tickets-147089164651
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/eyre-writers-week-author-talk-workshop-with-sean-williams-tickets-147089164651


 

Saturday 17 April 2021

Introspective Connections 

Exhibition Opening
Time: 4pm - 5.30pm // Cost: FREE 
Location: Walter Nicholls Gallery

2020…chaos, uncertainty and change have reigned 

supreme with our mantra becoming “expect the 

unexpected”.  Introspective Connection reflects on each 

artist’s individual experience within the stillness of 

isolation in comparison to life before and after.

BOOK TICKETS HERE  

Son et Lumière
Time: 6:30pm - 10pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Port Lincoln Railway Museum

Son et Lumière is entertainment at night on a 

historic building using moving light effects and 

sound. The Railway Museum is an iconic landmark 

that will light up with vibrant moving colour that 

offers glimpses into its past history.

Sing Along Cinema
Time: 10.30pm // Cost: $30
Location: Lincoln Cinema

Great Scott! It's Sing Along Cinema. A fun night of film & 

frivolity where YOU are the entertainment. Dress up. Sing 

Along. Do the Time Warp again. Event is strictly 18+ and 

seats are limited. Lyrics provided on arrival or print out your 

own & bring them along. Prizes for best male & female 

costume.   BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/introspective-connections-exhibition-opening-tickets-147096933889
https://www.lincolncinema.net/https://www.lincolncinema.net/movie/the-rocky-horror-picture-show-sing-along


Saturday 17 April 2021

Symphony by the Sea
Time: 7.30pm - 9.35pm 
+ matinee 2pm - 4.05pm
Cost: $46 - $68 
Location: Nautilus Theatre

SALT Festival presents the Adelaide Symphony 

Orchestra in 'Symphony By The Sea'.

Charismatic maestro Guy Noble will steer you on 

a sea-faring journey through music inspired by 

the wonder and mystery of the life aquatic, from 

the crashing sea waves of Mendelssohn’s 

Hebrides Overture, to Henry Woods’ beloved 

Fantasia on British Sea Songs. Joined by a 

55-strong Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and 

soprano Desiree Frahn, Symphony by the Sea is 

sure to be a smooth sailing musical adventure. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.facebook.com/adelaidesymphonyorchestra/?__cft__[0]=AZXQl5nXvbh0qxAbdjg-Xnx9Nv2IxmB6_7QIQOYgoQOOH6e3akbABv5Zz-lq3X1N5rWgNCQhgUSYgFh3At1RqngK19jrv0uVSkOZTAgwPYmgi6lEVRxbDy4t2c6Lvl6MigXXL-gB0kqrpT9UMmBWSfr8nBIxlqcWoFk61R6TK6z9UlTqEWJZthbFo-nWJQ0cZf4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/adelaidesymphonyorchestra/?__cft__[0]=AZXQl5nXvbh0qxAbdjg-Xnx9Nv2IxmB6_7QIQOYgoQOOH6e3akbABv5Zz-lq3X1N5rWgNCQhgUSYgFh3At1RqngK19jrv0uVSkOZTAgwPYmgi6lEVRxbDy4t2c6Lvl6MigXXL-gB0kqrpT9UMmBWSfr8nBIxlqcWoFk61R6TK6z9UlTqEWJZthbFo-nWJQ0cZf4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/


 

Sunday 18 April 2021

Release your limitations - 
two day workshop
Time: 8am // Cost: $195
Location: Port Lincoln Hotel

Cherry will empower you to master your 

mindset, eradicate your fears, reach your 

potential and transform your personal reality. 

Change your thoughts - change your LIFE!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Plein Air Painting 
Time: 9:30am - 4pm // Cost: $20
Location: ArtEyrea

Complete your art piece of a Port Lincoln 

location in any medium for the opportunity to be 

awarded prizes with 1st Prize $200, 2nd Prize 

$100 and encouragement award of $50 - 

presented by Port Lincoln Art Group.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Talismans & Tribal 
Jewellery | Studio XXVI
Time: 10am - 12pm  OR  2pm - 4pm
Cost: $85
Location: House of Creative Learning
Share stories of the symbols and talismans of the 
world, while you create three items of jewellery 
using mid fire black clay. 
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147081634127
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/port-lincoln-art-group-plein-air-tickets-147106251759
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/studio-26-presents-the-perfect-alchemy-tickets-147054970375


 

Sunday 18 April 2021

Heart Talks
Time: 10am - 11:30am // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker

Join Michelle Casserley and counsellor Joelle 

Hentschke as we sew, chat and share some love 

into our lives and others, as part of the 1000 

Hearts kindness project, sewing little felt pocket 

hearts to share in our community. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Eyre Writers: Author Panel
Time: 2pm - 4pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Cummins Library

Author Panel with Sean Williams and local 
authors Aileen Pluker and VK Tritschler

BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147112759223
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/author-panel-with-sean-williams-aileen-pluker-and-vk-tritschler-tickets-147120221543


 

Sunday 18 April 2021

Symphony By the Sea -
The ASO
Time: 2pm - 4.05pm // Cost: $46 - $68 
Location: Nautilus Theatre

SALT Festival presents The ASO in 'Symphony By 
The Sea'. Charismatic maestro Guy Noble will 
steer you on a sea-faring journey through music 
inspired by the wonder and mystery of the life 
aquatic.  BOOK TICKETS HERE

Sumi E Black Ink Painting 
Time: 4:30pm - 6:30pm // Cost: $50 
Location: House of Creative Learning

Explore the ancient art of Sumi E (pronounced 

Sumi AY) painting bamboo forests and river beds 

with one beautiful stroke of a calligraphy pen. 

Create your own ‘chop’ to make your artworks in 

red ink. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Chameleon
Time: 8pm - 9:15pm // Cost: $25 - 27
Location: Nautilus Theatre

Chameleon is a stirring mash-up of satire, storytelling and 

physical comedy, smashing stereotypes, exploring gender 

dynamics and the harmful effects of social conditioning. With 

wit, vivacity, and whip-smart intelligence, Plummer draws 

frankly on her own experiences of living and loving in small 

town Australia and the big smoke of Paris to bare escapades 

both heartfelt and hair-raising. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/adelaide-symphony-orchestra-symphony-by-the-sea-matinee-tickets-144599830987
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/studio-26-presents-the-perfect-alchemy-tickets-147046797931
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/chameleon-theatre-tickets-147102163531


 

Monday 19 April 2021

Plant Power & Printing
Time: 9am - 12pm // Cost: $85
Location: House of Creative Learning

Cyanotype & fabric printing.
Cyanotype predates photography using light to 
create intense Prussian blue prints. You are only 
limited by your own creativity harnessing the 
power of the sun to cast shadows. 
You will explore the process and create a plant 
inspired print on fabric. BOOK TICKETS HERE

Loving Yourself & Earth Day 
in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Malt & Salt
Time: 9am - 5pm // Cost: $155
Location: Beer Garden Brewing

join us for a behind the scenes experience with the brewers. We 
will be brewing our most popular Salty Session Ale that was 
originally released for the Festival. It will be hands on 
commercial scale brewing, inside tips for the avid home brewer 
and all the sensory delights a day on the brewhouse brings. 
Brewers breakfast (you have to be there to find out what that is), 
morning tea, lunch and knock offs provided and you get to take 
home a carton of the beer you helped brew. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/studio-26-presents-the-perfect-alchemy-tickets-147052701589
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219215637
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/malt-salt-tickets-148325328049


 

Monday 19 April 2021

Drum Circle
Time: 10am - 11am  // Cost: Adult $14 
Child $9
Location: SALT Shaker

Find out how easy it is to have fun and play 

music in a facilitated drum circle! Using the 

West African Djembe to make some music. No 

experience necessary. BYO Drum or supplied. 

Try something new!  BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Physical Comedy and Play 
with the Cast of Chameleon
Time: 12pm - 2pm  // Cost: $30
Location: SALT Shaker (Ages 11-17)

The cast of FRANK. Theatre's 'Chameleon' will through 
physical exercises and theatre games, teach you new 
skills in physical comedy, clown, and slapstick.
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Physical Comedy and Play 
with the Cast of Chameleon
Time: 3pm - 5pm  // Cost: $30
Location: SALT Shaker (Ages 18+)

The cast of FRANK. Theatre's 'Chameleon' will through 
physical exercises and theatre games, teach you new 
skills in physical comedy, clown, and slapstick.
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/drum-circle-tickets-147219729173
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/physical-comedy-and-play-with-the-cast-of-chameleon-ages-11-17-tickets-150174133877
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/physical-comedy-and-play-with-the-cast-of-chameleon-ages-18-tickets-150174625347


 

A Plastic Ocean 
Free Film Screening & 
Plastic-Free Expo
Time: 5pm - 9pm (film start 6pm) // 
Cost: FREE 
Location: Nautilus Theatre

inspiring you to reduce your plastic 

footprint. A stark reminder with a hopeful 

message.  Before + after the film learn from 

stall holders about positive choices. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

.

Eyre Peninsula 
Historical Photograph 
Slide Show 
Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm // Cost: FREE 
Location: Port Lincoln Senior Citizens 
Club

Join author and historian Mary Gudzenovs as 
she presents a collection of historical Eyre 
Peninsula  images  compiled for her second 
book. 

 BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/a-plastic-ocean-inspiring-you-to-reduce-your-plastic-footprint-tickets-147238725993
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/songwriters-in-the-round-tickets-147217943833


 

Monday 19 April 2021

Jon Bennett: Choose 
Your Own Jon Bennett
Time: 9pm - 10pm  // Cost: $15-$30
Location: SALT Shaker

Jon Bennett is a world-renowned comedic 
storyteller and 7x Just For Laughs Award 
nominee. His shows have been nominated for 
and WON awards many times. 46 times. (But 
who's counting?) So this year he’s going to 
attempt to perform different parts of all of 
his award winning shows in one glorious 
night. You choose the story. You rate the story 
live. Which story will be nominated the best?

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Songwriters in the Round
Time: 8pm - 9pm // Cost: $10 
Location: SALT Shaker

3 Nights, 3 Songwriters - Some of the regions finest 
original Recording Artists sharing 3 of their songs 
in story and performance.

Featuring Johana Page (El Devi supported by Pete 
The Greek),  Joel Davies, Shannon Haapanen (Blue 
Wren).

 BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148299851849
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/songwriters-in-the-round-tickets-147217943833


 

Tuesday 20 April 2021

Loving Yourself &  Earth 
Day in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Printing Papers
Time: 10am - 12pm // Cost: Adult $60
Child $50
Location: SALT Shaker

Using a Gelli Plate (R), paints, stencils and a 
brayer, you will discover how simple it is to 
make a wide variety of printed papers. Use 
them in your own creative practices, gifts and 
cards.
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

United We Made It - Open 
Workshop Day
Time: 10am - 2pm (30 minute sessions)  
Cost: FREE
Location: United We Made It

United We Made It would like to invite you behind 

the scenes for one day only to our workshop and 

watch the team in action!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219217643
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/printing-papers-workshop-tickets-147238926593
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/united-we-made-it-workshop-open-day-tickets-149524797695


 

Tuesday 20 April 2021

Bruce Pascoe & Scott Cane
Time: 3pm - 5pm // Cost: $10

Location: Nautilus Theatre

Award winning Authors  - Pascoe of Dark Emu 

Black Seed and Cane of First Footprints share the 

hidden history of  Aboriginal Australia, presented 

like you have never heard it before. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Bruce Pascoe - Young Dark 
Emu - Author’s talk for young 
people 
Time: 1pm - 2pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Nautilus Arts Centre

Author of Young Emu, and Dark Emu Black Seed 

shares the truths of Aboriginal history in Australia, 

presented like you have never heard it before. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148422793571
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148422639109


 

Upwelling Seafood 
Symposium 
Time: 5:30pm 
Cost: $60
Location: Beer Garden Brewing

Upwelling Seafood Symposium is back. Learn about the 
sustainability of the industry while sampling some of the 
region’s finest seafood. Full menu and details to come.

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Yana Warna by Wiramai 
Time: 6:30pm 
Cost: $10
Location: SALT Shaker

I am Wyarta Miller, I am a Wirangu, Gugada woman 

from the Far West Coast of South Australia and I am 

a Ngangkari, an Aboriginal Healer. I want to share my 

ancestral gift, talk about the differences, talk about 

its purpose, where did it come from and why was I 

chosen? How does it work and what are the benefits 

for humankind? Let's reveal some secrets and 

Exchange love

BOOK TICKETS HERE  

Tuesday 20 April 2021

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/upwelling-seafood-symposium-tickets-150126712037
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/yana-warna-by-wiramai-tickets-149830187123


 

Tuesday 20 April 2021

Songwriters in the Round
Time: 8pm - 9pm // Cost: $10 
Location: SALT Shaker

3 Nights, 3 Songwriters - Some of the region’s finest 
original Recording Artists sharing their songs in story and 
performance.

Featuring Charlee Watt, Jeanie Proude & Paul Backman 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Jon Bennett - 
Fire in the Meth Lab
Time: 9pm - 10pm // Cost: $15 - $30
Location: SALT Shaker

Renowned Australian storyteller Jon Bennett tells the 
amazingly sordid and bizarre story of his brother’s 
life. Fire in the Meth Lab tells of drug dealers, bikers, 
high-speed car chases, fights, crime, prison, vomit, 
exploding houses and even cancer. 
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Breathe + Flow Yoga
Time: 7:30pm - 8:15pm //  Cost: Donation
Location: SALT Shaker

Slow flow yoga and breathwork to awaken and reset the 
body, breath and mind

This is an accessible SALT wellness experience right at 
the heart of the festival - for you to enjoy some respite 
from life’s hectic schedules, feel good in the body, and 
find inner-calm for the breath and mind

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/songwriters-in-the-round-tickets-147217945839
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/jon-bennett-fire-in-the-meth-lab-tickets-148115004967
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147243951623


 

Wednesday 21 April 2021

Down on the Farm 2021 
(Childrens workshop)
Time: 9:30am - 12:30pm  // Cost: $35 + 
Materials
Location: Patchwork Pear

Farming is such an integral part of the Eyre Peninsula and 

plays a big role in who we are. If we haven't grown up on a 

farm we have family or friends that we visit, stay with and 

enjoy the unique way of life that farming provides. Children’s 

Workshop.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

SAFE Automatic Writing 
Workshop
Time: 9am - 11am // Cost: $25
Location: SALT Shaker

Strong Automatic Freedom of Expression - a 

mindful journaling session where you unlock 

your wisdom and creativity onto the page.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Loving Yourself &  Earth 
Day in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am  // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148462751085
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/safe-writing-workshop-strong-automatic-freedom-of-expression-tickets-147246509273
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219219649


Wednesday 21 April 2021

Brass Monkeys
21st April //  Time: 11am - 12pm  OR  2pm - 3pm  
Cost: $20-$25  Location: Nautilus Theatre

The creators of 'Children are Stinky' bring you an all new, 
action-packed, super exciting circus spectacular.

Brass Monkeys celebrates kids who march to the beat of their own 
drum. Bursting with high calibre acrobatics, a ton of comedy, live 
music and high flying tricks, this show is perfect for little kids and 
grown ups who like a big brass belly laugh!

Recommended for children between 3-10 and grown ups who like a 
laugh.

"S Club 7 dialled up to eleven buffoonery that makes this show stand 
out from the crowd." ★★★★★ The Hook (NZ)

"Brass Monkeys is a highly entertaining, charming and wacky show for 
kids, but us adults will appreciate the sheer talent and complexities of 
the tricks and tongue in cheek comedy"

Click on the session times to book

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145797112087
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145798229429
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/


 

Wednesday 21 April 2021

Facing Eyre: Meet the Artists
Time: 6:30pm - 8pm // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker 

Join MC Mike Stockdale and some of our talented 

'Facing Eyre' artists for a lively and informative 

discussion about art, portraiture and their own 

creative processes.

BOOK TICKETS HERE

The Bogan and the Boxer 
Time: 7pm - 7.45pm // Cost: $25
Location: SALT Shaker

The Bogan (Marc Ryan) faces off against The 

Boxer (Tony Ford) in a comedy show not to be 

missed. Things could get heated… 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Canvas Frame & 
Stretching Workshop
Time: 11am - 1pm  OR  2pm - 4pm
Cost: $70 
Location: Beer Garden Brewing
An all ages workshop complemented by the 

beverage of your choice as Emile Pearson 

teaches the art of building frames and 

stretching canvases. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/facing-eyre-meet-the-artists-tickets-147878577807
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-bogan-and-the-boxer-tickets-148587103025
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147900920635


 

The Beautiful Mess
Time: 8:30pm - 9:30pm // Cost: Various 
Location: Beer Garden Brewing

The Beautiful Bogan (Marc Ryan) is back with his 
new mental health comedy show. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Jon Bennett VS Jason 
Donovan
Time: 9:30pm - 10:30pm // Cost: $15-$30 
Location: SALT Shaker

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART: THE JASON DONOVAN 
BOARD GAME
Audience and comedians come together to play one of 
the most difficult and baffling board games of all time 
about early 90s Aussie heart-throb, soap and pop star 
Jason Donovan.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Wednesday 21 April 2021

Songwriters in the Round
Time: 8pm - 9pm // Cost: $10
Location: SALT Shaker

3 Nights, 3 Songwriters - Some of the region’s finest original 

Recording Artists sharing their songs in story and 

performance.

Featuring Dylan Smith as Young Sawyer, Andy Schubert & 

Johnny McIntyre 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148324898765
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148297384469
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/songwriters-in-the-round-tickets-147217947845


 

Thursday 22 April 2021

Breathe + Flow Yoga
Time: 6:30am OR  5:45pm OR  7:30pm
Cost: Donation
Location: Port Lincoln School of Yoga

Slow flow yoga and breathwork to awaken and reset the 
body, breath and mind

This is an accessible SALT wellness experience right at 
the heart of the festival - for you to enjoy some respite 
from life’s  hectic schedules, feel good in the body, and 
find inner-calm for the breath and mind.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Loving Yourself &  Earth 
Day in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

The Planets
Time: 6pm  Cost: $10 (Adults) FREE (Children)  
Location: Nautilus Arts Centre 

Take a pictorial tour of our solar system. How 
large is our Sun, and is it a typical star? Planets 
large and small, and how do they compare?
Journey the robotic exploration of planets and 
our lessons.  Can we live on Mars? What is the 
future of planetary exploration? 
BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147243951623
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219221655
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147246916491


Thursday 22 April 2021

SALT Stage - On The Beach
Thursday 22nd April // Time: 8pm - 11pm // Cost: $50
Location: Hotel Boston Beach Garden

SALT Stage - On the Beach, at the stunning new Hotel Boston beach 
garden. There is simply no beachside venue like it in SA!

SALT Stage - features award winning TIMBERWOLF joined by his full 

band set against the magnificent backdrop of Port Lincoln's Boston 

Bay, at the stunning new Hotel Boston beach garden.  Having 

previously taken out Best Songwriter, Best Male Artist and 

Experimental Music awards at South Australian Music Awards, 

Timberwolf is one of Australia's brightest and most engaging young 

artists. Supported by West Coast favourites JOSHY WILLO AND THE 

KINGFISHERS with his full 8 member band including Lisa 

Kuerschner and a 3 piece horn section! YOUNG SAWYER is the 

exciting new project from South Australian singer/songwriter Dylan 

Smith with a series of dynamic songs that captivate and transport 

the listener. SALT Stage will sell out - not to be missed!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/salt-stage-on-the-beach-tickets-128948521499


 

Friday 23 April 2021

RECLAIMED 
Beach Glass Jewellery Workshop
Time: 9am - 5pm // Cost: $180
Location : Arteyrea

A jewellery workshop using local beach glass where 
you create a statement piece of sterling silver 
jewellery. Silversmith Jasmine Swales of Studio Surf 
will help you create a statement piece of jewellery 
you wear with pride that highlights sustainability and 
marine conservation. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Junk Journals
Time: 10am - 12pm // Cost: Adult $60,  
Child $50
Location: SALT Shaker

Using a variety of mixed media items, you will 

make a cover, fold up signatures to sew into the 

cover and use a variety of ephemera to decorate 

your little book.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Loving Yourself &  Earth 
Day in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/reclaimed-tickets-147349302731
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147348598625
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147218607819


 

Friday 23 April 2021

Book Launch - V. K. 
Tritschler
Time: 6pm - 7pm // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker

Join romance author V. K. Tritschler for the 
launch for her latest novel 'A Town Called 
Nowhere'

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Lincoln National Park 
Beach Clean-up
Time: 10:30am // Cost: FREE - must book 
Location : Lincoln National Park 
The Eyre Peninsula isn’t immune to the impacts of rubbish and 
marine debris. Our beaches, oceans and wildlife are impacted by 
our use of plastics. National Parks and Wildlife Service SA 
Rangers invite you to be part of a beach clean-up in Lincoln 
National Park. 
Help reduce the impact of rubbish on our environment by 
removing it from our beaches.
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Fraction: Emile Pearson
Exhibition Opening
Time: 6pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Beer Garden Brewing

A collection of mixed-media art spanning the last 

decade of Emile Pearsons artistic abstraction and 

interpretation. Including photography, mark-making 

and non-traditional canvases.

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148462390005
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147247219397
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/fraction-by-emile-pearson-exhibition-opening-tickets-148275037629


Night of the Whale
Friday 23rd April // Time: 6:30pm 
Cost: $10 Adults - Children FREE
Location: To be announced (Open Air)
A magical evening under the stars, by the sea, featuring Paul 

'Starman' Curnow with his new talk, 'The Evolution of Whales’ and 

a parade of lanterns.

The evolution of whales was remarkably fast. And as someone 
who teaches astronomy, many fellow astronomers would be 
familiar with the constellation 'Cetus the Whale', which is the 4th 
largest constellation in the night sky. However, whales make their 
first appearance on the Earth some 50-million years ago. How is it 
that these former land dwelling mammals evolved back into the 
ocean after nearly 200-million years of living on the land? How 
have whales evolved and diversified over this time into over the 
90 different species that we see today? In this talk, I will take you 
on a journey through the evolutionary history of whales, in 
addition to telling you about where they feature in palaeontology, 
mythology, and astronomy. You won't believe your eyes when the 
visitor from the deep arrives. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Friday 23 April 2021

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148307288091


 

Friday 23 April 2021

The Catchelorette
Time: 8pm  // Cost: $20 - $30
Location: Port Lincoln Hotel 
Meet Carla; 34, single, Virgo, outgoing, straight forward, 
Cabaret Artist and she's looking for love... the one...still. 

From first love to happy ever after, every relationship seems to 
have 'a catch'!
Sometimes the road to love is definitely not what you expect 
and a bit longer. Ok, a lot longer.
If you've ever been in love, out of love, looking for love, or 
happily ever single, this cabaret show is for you.

BOOK TICKETS HERE

The Beautiful Mess
Time: 8:00pm - 9:00pm // Cost: Various 
Location: The SALT Shaker

The Beautiful Bogan (Marc Ryan) is back with his 
new mental health comedy show. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Gordon Southern - Nisolation
Time: 9:00 pm // Cost: $24 - $30
Location : SALT Shaker 

How a (once) globetrotting UK comedian found himself 
"stranded in paradise' for a whole year. This is his grateful 
love letter to South Australia
BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147247299637
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148585690801
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147791972769


 

Saturday 24 April 2021

RECLAIMED 
Beach Glass Jewellery Workshop
Time: 9am - 5pm // Cost: $180
Location : ArtEyrea, Mortlock Tce

A jewellery workshop using local beach glass where 
you create a statement piece of sterling silver 
jewellery. Silversmith Jasmine Swales of Studio Surf 
will help you create a statement piece of jewellery 
you wear with pride that highlights sustainability and 
marine conservation. BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Down on the Farm 2021
(Adults workshop)
Time: 9:30am - 12:30pm // Cost: $35 (plus 
materials) 
Location: The Patchwork Pear

Farming is such an integral part of the Eyre Peninsula and plays 

a big role in who we are. If we haven't grown up on a farm we 

have family or friends that we visit, stay with and enjoy the 

unique way of life that farming provides. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Loving Yourself & Earth Day 
in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/reclaimed-tickets-147349304737
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148462751085
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219225667


 

Saturday 24 April 2021

Loving Yourself & Earth Day 
in Cleve
Time: 9:30am - 11am // Cost: $42.50
Location: Cleve

Mindfully create earth pods, after a clearing 

meditation. An event full of love and healing for 

earth. Connect with nature in your design and share 

time with like minded souls. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Book Launch ‘The 
Publican and the 
Pastoralist’
Time: 2pm- 3:3pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Senior Citizens Hall

Book Launch Peter and Leonore Morton will 

launch The Publican and the Pastoralist.

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Book Launch ‘Getting 
Away with Murder’
Time: 10am - 12am // Cost: FREE
Location: Senior Citizens Hall

Aileen Pluker will launch her latest murder 

mystery ‘Getting Away With Murder’.

BOOK TICKETS HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/loving-yourself-and-earth-day-in-cleve-tickets-147219225667
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148423439503
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148477711833


 

SALTY Bay Paddle Day
Time: One hour sessions from 9:30am
Cost: $35 (includes kraft hire) 
Stand Up Paddle Boards (SUPS)/Kayaks
Location: Coffin Bay Foreshore

Guided exploration of the bay with 
qualified instructors Elise and Holli from 
Enliven Outdoor Adventures. Be 
serenaded from the deck of Oyster HQ, 
and paddle up for an oyster at the bar in 
the sea.  BOOK TICKETS HERE

SALTY Bay Paddle Ballet
Community Paddle out
Time: 11am - 12pm // Cost: $15 (BYO 
Kraft)/ $30 (Hire a kraft)
Location: Coffin Bay Foreshore

Enjoy spontaneous choreography, have 
lots of fun, celebrate the sea and our 
community. BYO SUPS and kayaks, or hire 
from us. Book a table for lunch in Coffin 
Bay for fresh local provenance. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Saturday 24 April 2021

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147350211449
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147350277647


 

Saturday 24 April 2021

REBEL
Time: 3pm - 4pm and 8pm - 9pm
Cost: $47 - $79 incl. bf
Location : And The Rebel + Nautilus Theatre

A live circus rock tribute to the original rebel, David 
Bowie. Prepare for a hour of live music, glittering 
glam rock, phenomenal acrobatics, breathtaking 
aerials and spectacular heart stopping sideshow. 

Live music combined with circus and comedy brings 
to life an incredible body of work that spanned over 
50 years, and an aesthetic that broke ground and 
inspired generations.

Show only or add on lunch/ dinner  special at And 
The Rebel. Door prize for best dressed Bowie! 

SELECT SESSION TIME TO BOOK

3 Comedians and a Boat - 
Sunset Comedy Cruise!
Time: 4:30pm - 7:30pm // Cost: $80
Location: Set sail from Pt Lincoln Marina

Join Jon Bennett, Marc Ryan and Gordon Southern 
aboard the luxury cruiser MV Oceanic Victor for a 3 
hour tour of beautiful Boston Bay and Lincoln 
National Park with licensed bar, cocktails and 
seafood tasting platters.

It'll be just like Gilligan's Island but without the 
shipwreck!

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145591105917
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/145783218531
https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148420715355


 

Saturday 24 April 2021

Jon Bennett - Playing with 
Men
Time: 9:30 pm // Cost: $15-$30 
Location : SALT Shaker 

Jon Bennett was once a great junior footballer in 
Southern Australia. He was set to "MAKE IT" until he 
started playing with men… real men. Jon's football 
career came crashing down when a community 
tragedy made him re-evaluate his life. 
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

Gordon Southern - 
Nisolation
Time: 10:30 pm // Cost: $24 - $30
Location : SALT Shaker 

How a (once) globetrotting UK comedian found 
himself "stranded in paradise' for a whole year. This 
is his grateful love letter to South Australia
BOOK TICKETS HERE

George Glass Does Art Attack
Time: 8:30 pm // Cost: $15 - $25
Location : Tumby Bay and Districts Memorial Hall

Paint along to live music with drink in hand. Adelaide funk 
rockers, George Glass invites you to join them on stage to 
paint to the music they play in this unique musical 
experience. "A perfect, end of the evening, chilled out 
experience. Above all things it was just a hell of a lot of 
fun!" ⭐⭐⭐⭐ - Glam Adelaide
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148298002317
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/147791972769
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148464353879


 

Sunday 25 April 2021

Kallinyalla Community 

Mural Launch
Time: 2pm // Cost: FREE
Location: Kallinyalla Garden Centre - 
Shaen Street

TICKETS AVAILABLE SOON 

Heart Talks
Time: 10am - 11:30 // Cost: FREE
Location: SALT Shaker

Join Michelle Casserley and counsellor Joelle 

Hentschke as we sew, chat and share some love into 

our lives and others, as part of the 1000 Hearts 

kindness project. Sewing little felt pocket hearts to 

share in our community. 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

Pub Choir
Time: 3:30pm - 4:30pm // Cost: $10 
Location: Beer Garden Brewing

Scientific studies have shown that singing in a 
group can decrease stress, depression and 
anxiety and increase happiness and wellbeing... 
just IMAGINE what happens when you add a cold 
pint (or two) of Beer Garden Brewing beer to the 
mix! 

BOOK TICKETS HERE

CATEGORY

https://www.saltfestival.com.au/events-tickets/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/heart-talks-tickets-147350369923
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/pub-choir-tickets-147350496301


 

Sunday 25 April 2021

George Glass Does 
Art Attack
Time: 5:00 pm // Cost: $15 - $25
Location : Nautilus Theatre

Paint along to live music with drink in 
hand. Adelaide funk rockers, George Glass 
invites you to join them on stage to paint 
to the music they play in this unique 
musical experience. "A perfect, end of the 
evening, chilled out experience. Above all 
things it was just a hell of a lot of fun!" 
⭐⭐⭐⭐ - Glam Adelaide
BOOK TICKETS HERE 

SALT Festival 
Closing Event
Time: 6:30pm // Cost: FREE
Location : SALT Shaker

Celebrate the closing of SALT Festival 
2021 - highlights reel by Missing Link 
Media

BOOK TICKETS HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148464873433
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/148322958963


SPONSORS

Philanthropic support from The Lang Foundation

https://www.portlincoln.sa.gov.au/

